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Baccalaureate Sermon
The Rev. Dr. A. Augustus Welsh,
pastor of Christ Evangelical and
Reformed Church, Bethlehem, Pa.,
was the speaker at the Baccalaureate service held Sunday morning,
May 30.
Dr. Welsh urged his hearers, the
graduating class, their friends and
relatives and the congregation of
Trinity Church, to "go the second
mile". In business, in friendship, in
creative living, those who are willing to do more than is expected of
them are the leaders. And collegetrained persons should be leaders.
Those who are willing to do the
'little bit more" are those who find
others helping them in life; those
who are willing to do the "little
bit more" find great satisfaction in
their work and their living; those
who ask for help from God are
those who receive the strength to
do the "little bit more". We can not
live the good life "on our own".
Dr. Welsh is a graduate of the
college in the class of 1926, received his B.D. from the Seminary at
Lancaster in 1929, and his D.D.

Prizes Awarded at
Alumni Dinner
During the Alumni Day dinner
held last Saturday night in the
T-G gym, Dick Wentzel, Class of
39, acting as master of ceremonies,
presented prizes to various alumni.
To Sam Davis '39 went the prize
for coming the greatest distance to
attend Alumni Day. Sam came 1900
miles from San Antonio, Texas.
The oldest woman was Mrs. Edward Lentz, Class of 1889, while the
oldest alumnus was Dr. Heiges,
Class of 1898.
The most recently married couple
was Inge Bender '44, who became
the wife of Moske Porat last February.
The alumnus with the youngest
child was Kenneth Reinhart '49,
whose child is six weeks old.
Two people had four children.
They were Alfred Creager '33 and
Jack Tayler '35.
Dr. Heiges was also the only
alumnus present to have more than
one son graduate from Ursinus.
The oldest bachelor was Bill
Shuster, Class of '39.
The only alumna at the reunion
who has twins was Marion Blew
Earl, Class of '34.
Finally, a prize was awarded to
Larry Shear, Class of '34, who is
the mayor of Pennington, N. J.

Beardwood Ushers
Out Prosperous Year
by WiUiam stout '55
One of the most eventful years
in the history of the Beardwood
Chemical Society has come to a
close. Credit for such a successful year cannot go completely to
one person but rather to the members of the society as a whole.
However, it is a shame that Marvin Rotman in his Barbs and Bouquets column did not include Miss
Jean Pleus for a Bouquet. Although
very ably crediting Ted Radomski
for a wonderful job with the
Brownback-Anders Society, Mr.
Rotman completely overlooked the
wonderful job Jean did with Beardwood this past year.
starting early in September and
continuing until late in May, Jean
gave many hours to her Beardwood duties. Along with the routine duties that a president of any
organization must perform, Jean
had to organize and direct the program of the ISC Convention which
was held here at Ursinus. This was
one of the best conducted affairs
thiB writer has seen-far surpassing a similar convention held at
Temple University later this spring.
Able support was given Jean by
steve Ravno and Georgia Thomas,
Vice-president
and
Secretarytreasurer respectively. Dr. Staiger,
faculty adviser, has also been an
Immense help to the organization.
This past year has shown the
best array of speakers in years at
the regular monthly meetings. Mr.
A N Wrigley one of the co-authors
••
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Dr. A. A. Welsh Delivers

GET A HORSE!
Action has been taken by the
faculty to prohibit the possession
and use of automobiles by resident freshmen and sophomores
who hold scholarships or positions under the Bureau of student Employment.

from Ursinus in 1949. He has been
pastor at Bethlehem since 1935.
Dr. Welsh proved to be a very interesting and enlightening speaker.
AsSisting at the service were
Dean William S. Pettit and the
Reverend Alfred L. Creager, Chaplain of the college. President Norman E. McClure presided and read
the scripture. Mr. Wallace Angstadt was the organist.
The congregation joined in the
singing of the traditional hymns:
Several Ursinus students will be
"0 God, Our Help in Ages Past", attending Y conferences which will
and "Guide Me, 0 Thou Great Je- be held during the month of June.
hovah".
Fl'om June 4 to 6, the Regional
Assembly of Student Christian
Movement will be held at Camp
Michaux. Joan Kaclk will attend
this conference, which will deal
with legislative matters only.
The Michaux Summer Conference will be held at Camp Michaux
Here is a list of the 1954-55 cam- from June 6 to 12. Diane Arms,
pus le!!ders of the various organiza- Phil How, Jack Matlaga and Mary
Gillespie will attend this meeting
tions:
Ape 'Fraternity: President, Bernie which will be both a study and
Orsini;
Vice-President, William leadership conference. The theme
of the conference will be "Campus
Wright.
Gods:
Whom Do You Serve?" The
Beta Sig Fraternity: President, platform
speaker will be Dr.
Don Parlee; Vice-President, Ray Charles spotts
of Franklin and
Drum; Secretary, Fred Godshall;
Marshall
College.
Corresponding Secretary, Dave Mcconference will be composed
Laughlni; Treasurer, Jim Simpson. of The
representatives of all Christian
Deltas Fraternity: President, Don Association Movements in PennAdams;
Vice-President,
Noble sylvania, Maryland, New Jersey,
Smith; Secretary, Ed Singer; Cor- Delaware, and West Virginia.
responding Secretary, Bill Tuckerman; Treasurer, Bob Marsden.
Demas Fraternity:
President,
Gene Harris; Vice-President, Geo.
Sensenig; Secretary, Tom McCoy;
Corresponding Secretary, Al Sare;
Treasurer, Carl Smith; Sergeantat-Arms, John' Nothelfer.
by Floyd Fellows '54
Sig Rho Fraternity: President,
The
Intra-mural
program at UrGerry Cox; Vice-President, Dick
sinus
this
year
was
featured by
Baltz; Secretary, Ted Hall; Correthrill
packed
action
in
all sports.
sponding Secretary, Joe Donia;
The
Intra-mural
football
season
Treasurer, Chet Frankenfield; Sgt.ended
with
Curtis
winning
the
at-Arms, John Scofield.
championship
although
Brodbeck
ZX Fraternity: President, Larry
Zartman; Vice-President, Al Pao- and Den gave them a great battle.
lone; Secretary, Sanford Brown; The final standings were Curtis
Corresponding
Secretary,
Phil 6-1; Brodbeck and Derr 4-2, FreeSmith; Treasurer, Nick Chapis; So- land 2-3, 724 1-4, and Stine 0-5.
In Intra-mural basketball Curtis
cial Director, John Osciak.
teams dominated the field although
o Chi Sorority: President, Liz they
were given terrific competiWeaver; Vice-President, Liz Mason.
tion
by
Freeland and Delta's.
Phi Psi Sorority: President, NanIn
the
battle for the Intra-mural
cy Snyder; Treasurer, Judy Stanchampionship
Curtis I defeated
ton; Sentinel, Peg Montgomery.
Curtis
II
in
two
straight games.
KDK Sorority: President, Bev
The
final
standings
were Curtis I
Tyrrell; Vice-President, Cheryl MirCurtis
II
5-2,
Freeland
4-1,
6-1,
gain;
Corresponding Secretary,
Delta's
3-2
and
Derr
3-2.
The
IntraBarb Wagner; Recording Secretary,
title was won by
Nonnie Faust; Treasurer, Marlette mural Volleyball
(Continued on page 6)
Allen; Chaplain, Lois Wehmeyer.
Alpha Sigma Nu Sorority: President, Ellie Bankert; Vice-president,
Sally Mills.
Tau Sig Sorority: President, Pris
Shinehouse; Vice-President, Shirley Rittenhouse; Corresponding
Secretary, Jean Hain; Recording
Secretary, Nesta Lewis; Treasurer,
Dr. George W. Hartzell, profesHazel Okino.
sor of German at Ursin us, is one
Senior Class: President, Gene of more than 300 of the leading
Harris; Vice-President, Larry Zart- language scholars of the world who
man; Secretary, Elsie Belz; Treas- have agreed to act as consultants
urer, Chet Frankenfield; MSGA on the second edition of the
Representatives, Ed Dawkqns, Al Britannica World Language DicPaolone, Don Parlee, Jack Wester- tionary it was announced in Brihoff.
tannica's Chicago headquarters by
Junior Class: President, Paul Robert C. Preble, president of the
Neborak; Vice-President, Phil How; company and creator of the multiSecretary, Kay Fretz; Treasurer, lingual work.
Frank Brown; MSGA RepresentaThe new Britannica dictionary
tives, Terry German, Dick Hennes- gives word equivalents in seven
sey, Earl Loder.
languages-English, French, GerSophomore Class: President, Joe man, Italian, Spanish, Swedish
(Continued on paee 6)
and Yiddish. These languages are
spoken by about a quarter of the
Dorothy AmI Schulz Named world's population, but considering only the Western World, they
Valedictorian of '54 Class
are the languages of about threeCommencement honors were an- quarters of the residents of Westnounced at graduation ceremonies ern nations, approximately 625,held last Monday at 11 a.m.
000,000 persons.
Dorothy Ann Schulz was valedictorian of the class, having achievSTAIGER NEW ALUMNI SEC.
ed the highest cumulative average
for her four years, while Thomas
Dr. Roger P. Staiger, Class of
J. Mauro Jr. received salutatorian
'43,
was recently appOinted Genhonors.
eral
Alumni Secretary to sucGraduating Magna Cum Laude
ceed
Muriel Pancoast '38. Dr.
were Robert A, Bernhard and
Staiger's
job in this position
Dorothy Ann Schulz.
will
be
keeping
all records of
Those graduating Cum Laude
and
the
like up to date
addresses
were Alberta L. Barnhart, Barbro
and
trying
to
make
all graduE. Bjornsson, Patricia G. Dehoff,
ates
active
members
of the
Michael B. Dietz, Eric J. Freimuth,
Alumni
Association.
He
will be
Thomas J. Mauro Jr., Marian D.
Moyer, Stephen H. Rovno, Maxine found in the Alumni office when
not haunting the halls of PfahA. Walker and N. Frank Kolp Jr.
Departmental honors were won ler.
by Robert A. Guth in history.
'--_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _...:

Ursin us to Send
Representatives
ToY Conference

Campus Heads
Of 1954- 1955

Intra-mural
Recap of Year

Dr. Hartzell to Act
As Consultant on
Britannica

SEE YOU THIS FALL
HAVE A FINE
SUMMER

lDr. G. P. Harnwell Speaks
At 84th Commencement
by Pat Garrow '54
From now on the Class of 1954 great inherited traditions, that
must make up its own minds, and which emanates from the Old
analyze and reach its own con- Testament, and that with which we
clusions, said Dr. Gaylord P. Harn- have been endowed by the Hellenwell, president of the University ists.
The first declares that "Whatof Pennsylvania, Monday morning,
as he addressed the graduating soever thy hand find to do, do it
class assembled with parents and with thy might". The second is the
quick intellectual tradition of the
friends on Patterson Field.
The speaker honored the spirit Greeks.
"Each one of us is the most
of liberalism which, he said, recognizes the dignity of human beings gullible person we will ever meet",
he continued, telling the class that
and is basic to our nation.
"Education by One's Self" was his it would not be easy for them to
topic as he expounded on our two see themselves following these traditions.
Dr. Harnwell also voiced a question which he said had troubled
men for generations. "Is there a
simple solution for every question
or is the search for this salvation
the path of error?" Man should not
accept the immediately rewarding,
The Philip H. Fogel Memorial but he should search for that which
Priz~Mr. Charles Walter Long '54, is more lastingly satisfactory.
Quakertown, Pa. The Philip H.
The exercises opened at 11 :00
Fogel Memorial Prize is awarded a.m. with the processional of the
annually to the member of the class and faculty to "Pomp and
Senior Class who has attained the Circumstance" .
highest excellence in work in the
The Reverend Alfred L. Creager,
Department of Religion.
College Chaplain, gave the opening
The Robert Trucksess Prize-Mr. prayer praising the class and their
Harold S. Gold '54, Mount Holly devoted parerhs.
Dr. Norman E. McClure, president
Springs, Pa. A prize of $50.00, proof
the college, welcomed the asvided by Robert Trucksess, Esq., of
sembled
guests and assured parNorristown, Pa., is awarded anents
they
had reason to be proud
nually at Commencement to the
of
their
sons
and daughters for
member of the graduating class
they
have
been
a credit to the colwho has pursued the studies of the
and
will
be
missed by it.
lege
History-Social Science group with
He
proceeded
to
praise the visitthe definite intention of entering
ing
Dr.
Paisley,
who
has for years
the prof~ssion of law and who in
aided
in
building
a
modern Urhis college work has revealed susinus.
Then
he
introduced
Dr.
perior ability and promise of sucelaborating
on
the
close
Harnwell,
cess as a future member of the
association of Ursinus with the
legal profession.
University
of Pennsylvania.
The Paisley Prizes-Miss J . Elyse
After
the
commencement adPade '54, Perkasie, Pa. ~o award to
dress,
dean
of
the college William
men this year. Two prizes of $25.00
S.
Petit
presented
the candidates
each for the best dissertations on
for
Bachelor
of
Arts,
Bachelor of
an assigned topic by members of
Master
of
Arts,
and MasScience,
the Senior Class, one open to men,
ter
of
Science
degrees.
the other open to women. These
Dr. McClure then honored the
prizes are offered with a view to
guest
speaker, Dr. Harnwell, with
encouraging students
in
the
an
honorary
doctor's degree.
thoughtful application of the prinreading of
After
Dr.
McClure's
ciples of Christianity to problems
the
various
prize
winners,
the
of practical life.
(Continued on page 6)
The Elizabeth ROCkefeller McCain Priz~Miss Jean A. Hain '56,
Reading, Pa. A prize of $50.00 is
awarded annually to a member of
the Sophomore Class for excellence
in English. It has been endowed by
the late George Nox McCain of
Jean Hain, who will be the JunPhiladelphia.
ior representative to the WSGA
The Boeshore Prizes-Mr. Robert next year, has completed her group
J. Weinberg '56, Philadelphia, Pa.; of junior advisers whose job it will
Miss Nesta R. Lewis '56, Chatham, be to help orientate the incoming
N. J. Two prizes of $25.00 each, en- freshman women to Ursinus.
dowed by Mr. and Mrs. Miller H.
Having charge of freshmen in
Boeshore of Philadelphia, one open Hobson and Shreiner will be Mary
to men, the other open to women, Helen Hartleid; Shirley Rittenare awarded at each annual Com- house will advise South, Baird's
mencement for excellence in the and Duryea; Ellie Marcon, Banstudy of first-year Greek.
croft, Fircroft and 944; Midge
The Duttera Prize-Mr. Robert D. Kramer, Maples and Superhouse;
Myers '54, York, Pa. A prize estab- Georgia Thomas, Clamer; Jean
lished by Mrs. Amos Duttera to be Moore, Glenwood; Hazel Okino,
awarded to the student attaining Linwood; Judy Stanton, Rimby's
the highest standing in the study and Bach's; Steve Stoneback, the
of church history.
Day Study and Jean Hain, Studio
The Peters Priz~Mr. Harold M. Cottage.
Schoup '54, Corning, Pa. "The Rev.
Todd Hall, which will be the
Dr. and Mrs. Morgan A. Peters home of twenty-one freshmen
Memorial Prize," of $50, established women, will have three advisers.
under the will of Emma Jane Pet- Two of them, Eileen Kinderman
ers, is awarded annually to a man and Ginger McIlhenny, have been
in the Senior Class for excellence chosen, but the third has not yet
in the study of the Bible.
been selected.
The Ursinus Women's Club Prize
-Miss Marjorie A. Merrifield '54, Dean's Office Releases
Havertown, Pa. A prize offered by
the Ursinus Women's Club is Summer School Classes
awarded at graduation to the stuA final list of the courses to be
dent who has attained highest dis- offered
at Summer School this
tinction in athletics.
year have been released by the
The Ursinus Circle Prize _. Miss Dean's office.
Mary Lou Williams '54, Atlantic
The courses to be offered are:
City, N. J. A prize offered by the Biology 3-4, 9-10; Chemistry 1a-2a,
Ursinus Circle is awarded at Com- 14, 7-8; Economics 3-4; English
mencement to the student who has Composition 2; English Literature
written the best pageant.
20; German 3-4; History 1, 9; PhilThe Ellen Bea,ver Scblaybach osophy 5; Physics 1-2; Political
Memorial Prize-Miss Dorothy Ann Science 5-6.
Summer school will cover a perSchulz '54, Coopersburg, Pa. A prize
offered by the Omega Chi Sorority iod of eight weeks from July 6 to
(Continued on pare oi)
August 26. Students may take a
maximum of nine semester hours.
IRe ELECTS '54-'55 OFFICERS The cost is approximately half of
a regular semester.
In the IRC elections which were
If any students are still interheld several days ago, Jim Shiv- ested in attending the summer seser was elected president; Dave sion but have not yet registered,
Garl1ch, vice-president; and Pat they may do so by seeing Dean
Norris secretary-treasurer.
Petit.

Prizes Awarded at
Commencement

Jean Hain to Head
'54 Junior Advisers

PAGE TWO
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THE URSlNUS WEEKLY
E DITOR-IN-CH IEF . ..... . • . ...... .. ............. .... ..... . ... R oland Dedeki nd '55
J'. IANAG I NG I~DI'l'OR ........................... . ..... . ...... Mary Lou Ki llherf I' '65
ASS l STAN'l' r.lANAGING EDITOH . ... . . ....... . ..... . ............... . J ean ] lain '5G
Nl'J ' VS Ji;Dl'I'OR ..... . ................... . ............................ )·;Isie Hell'. '5!)
J"[;;A'l'UHlfl lflDITOH .............................................. Ueol'ge Paurr '55
SPOl{'I'S j'JD ITOH .... . ... . .......... . ............................ Dicl< Bowman '55
COpy EDI'I'OR ................................................... . ll az I Ol<ino 'fiG
lfl ';ADLIN 1 ~ lCDT'l'OH . ........... . ....... . ........................... Rohbe Il unt '57
ASSl S'l'AN'l' Ol'Y gD l'l'OH ...... . ... . ..... . ............... Marilyn lIenmann '55
ASSl S'l'AN'l' N Ii:WS ED l'I'OR ..... .. ...................... . . . .. . .. . Dave GUl'lich '65
ASSISTAN'l' SPORTS EDl 'I'OR ................ , . ................. . Connie Cross '57
ASSISTANT 1.' lCA'l 'URE ED ['ron. ., .. . ... ,.. .. ... .. . . . . . ......... H arold Smith '55
J' ROOFREAD l~R ..... . .... . ......... .. . . .... . , .. . .. .. .... .. ........ H ope Coburn ' 5G
HUSI NlflSS r. I ANAG ) ~R ............ . .......... . ....... . . . .... .. .. 'hurleR Hamsey '51
BUSI NESS Sl~CRE'l' R Y .................. .. ... .. .... .... ....... Kathy Feucht '55
CI l{ ULA'l' lON MANAGER .................... ... .. .. ......... Norman Pollock '55
PHOTOGRAPHER . ... . ........... . . .. ..... .. .. .... ............... Charles Ohold '57
'AH'l'OON l S'l' .. . .. . . .. . . . . ..... . . ... . . .... .. ... .. ........... . . ... .. Hill \Vl'igh t '55
FACULTY ADV rSOH . . .............. .. .. . .. .. ............ . . .. ..... GeOffrey Dolman
NR\VS STAl"F - Thomas Mau l'o '54, B elen Gardnel' '54 , Joan Fisher '55, l\JiI (j rE'd
Mistovich '55 , Barbara Koch '56, Ann ' Vertz '5G, Margaret Kl'amel' '56. Jack
' Veslel hoff '55, Hon Fisher '56, Barbara Ohno '57, Bernie Orsini '56, Pal Ganow
'54, Nance humaker '5G, Fay Whitehead '57, J ane H agner '5G, Nancy Monell
'54, K it Stewart '54, Pl'iscilla • hi nehouse '55, harles H averstick '54\
F E AT URE STAFli' - r.Iarilyn Hel'l'mann '55. Mary Lou KillhelTe r '55 ,Jean I-l ain '5G,
Bobbe Hunt '57, Louise White '56, Ed Dawkins '55, J ack \ Vestei'hoff '55 , Diane
Arm s '57.
SPORT S S'1'AFF - Kay H ood '54 , Mary Lou Singer '56, Charles Kenny '65, R oland
Dedekind '55, J oe Citrino '67 , Ismar Schorsch '57, Margie Struth '57 , Hill B urger
'54.

CI RCUL ATION STAFF - E lh el L utz '56. Na ncy Milhe im '55, Chester' Fra.nkenfleld
'55, Georgia Thomas '55, R on R ei nh a rd t '5 6, Bobby L ukens '57, Carol K ro hn '6G ,
Gl adys H a nsen '67.
E ntered December 19, 1902, a t Collegeville, P a., as seco nd class maller, unde r Ac t
of Congress of March 3, 1879
Terms: $2.00 P er Year; Single Copies, 10 Centg
r.r mber of Intercollegia te Newspa per Associa tion of t he Middle Allantic S ta tes.

EDITORIALS

SOME LIGHT ON THE LANTERN PROBLEMS
Despite many Fate-strewn pitfalls, the Lantern finally managed to
appear before all the students had left for home. Although it appeared
in the midst of the "most difficult finals ever," several students had
shown the kind side of their nature and told me they liked it, I was
pleased immensely. All of the staff have tried their level best to
present an issue which would appeal to the students of Ursinus College,
even to the extent of omitting two editorials of the three issues to
present more material for public consumption.
A full last issue carried no space for a due editorial, a necessary
one. The staff gets little enough credit without being omitted from the
final editorial. So now I personally wish to thank the present staff
and all those connected with the Lantern for what I believe has been
one of the best three issues ever ,published. I would like to thank my
roommate, Bill Sourb~r, business manager, for his efforts, however
laborious, in collecting enough revenue to publlsh the Lantern. May
he have as much success next year under an entirely new Lantern
st.aff.
My thanks, to those graduating, Dotty Schulz of the art staff and
Mary Jane Allen, Pat Garrow, Dot Griffith, and Mizz Test of the editorial staff; to Joline Paradise, who is transferring; to Lucy-Jo Malloy,
who mayor may not be back, and to Barry Bressler, who will be back.
Good luck to Hal Smith, the new editor, for he will find his hands
full with a very depleted staff. I hope you will get as much inspiration
out of the La.ntern as I clid.

. ..
..,

,..

GOOD LUCK, CLASS OF 1954
By the time this Weekly appears, the seniors will be alumni, and
all the other classes will be advanced one notch. This is no time for
sticky sentiments but I would like to say that it has been really wonderful knowing all of the seniors (and I can say I do). It has been a fine
experience working with the different sports teams and organizations;
boys like Bill Burger and Herb Knull on the basketball bus; Mr. Pancoast and Warren Wheeler and the baseball squad; dorm mates Fellows
and Radomski and others too numerous to mention. I am sorry I
cannot mention everyone I would like to.
It would be wrong to say the world will treat you kindly, it will
not. You will only get what you work for and many times it will not.
be easy. Remember, half of the world is in darkness, but the other
half is in bright sunshine.
Good Luck, Class of 1954. Aim high, Class of 1955.

LETTER TO THE EDITOR wanted to tell the girls so. I knew
The following letter was received
by Mrs. Pancoast from an Ursinus
alumna and definitely deserves the
attention of those who worked on
this year's May Day Pageant and
those who will be working on it in
future years.
1270 Clift en Avenue
Akron 10, Ohio
May. 16, 1954
Dear Mrs. Pancoast,
I enjoyed this year's May Pageant so very much that I just

you would see that they saw this
letter.
I've seen seven pageants which
by no means makes me an authority on the subject, but it is more
than most Ursinusites get to see.
The pageant moved quickly and
smoothly. The elimination of the
solo dances was a great improvement in my opinion. In the past
the solos slowed things down too
much, and no matter how talented
the dancer is, it's difficult at best
to be graceful on football turf! This
year's fairy queen did beautifully

WHITEY'S WIT
by Bill Wright '55

.- - ----.--'.'

"Work? What for -

I'm A College Graduate!"

LETTER TO THE EDITOR
May 17, 1954
Dear Edit.or:
Is our st.udent government a government of laws or men? ~ecently
a "trial" held for some water
battlers gave a good illustration of
1 ule by personality, of law being
what the judges say it is.
These violators were brought to
the room where the MSGA was
mee ting. The accusers went inside
for some time, presumably to
testify before the MSGA. When the
accusers left, t.he accused were
ushered , one at a time, into a small,
crowded room to be given their
Student Government "hearing",
Each man was found guilty, but
all were not given the same sentences. Although they were all
charged with the same "crime", the
victims were punished according to
"personal" recommendations.
This letter is not to complain
about water battles. It is to bring
to light several points on democratic government. Why weren't
these men confronted with their
accusers, to hear, and question the
charges brought against them?
When McCarthyism is such a touchy
subject to some of our Profs, why
is it practiced in our own student
government?
Why are these so called "trials"
closed? Is the MSGA a secret society meeting out to offenders arbitrary sentences at the whims of
certain personalities? If this organization is actually a student
government why aren't the members of each class made an oral
report by their representatives at
frequently held, regular, open class
meetings?
.
When a law is on the books and
not enforced, is it right for a person in authority to enforce it arbitrarily, and then bring some of
the offenders up before a tribunal
of their fellow classmates for a
supposedly "impartial" trial? Where
is this "equality before the law"
that is taught in PolL Sci. courses?
Is every man equal before our own
student court, or does that only
apply to "outside" governments?
Is the MSGA a student run government? How can we, as potential
citizens be expected to run the
greatest democracy in the world,
how can we be expected to run
state and local governments on
democratic methods, when we don't
even have a democratic set-up in
this college? Or is it supposed to
be democratic? Why should we, as
students here, give the power of
recommended suspension to a powerful group of students, if we have
no way of controlling their action?
This is not to criticize the MSGA
or any other organization unjustly.
It is to make you think as citizens
of this nation, of this state, of this
college. Why should we worry
about an Honor System (which, incidently, the majority of students
do not favor), when the basis of
our own student government needs
looking into?
I appeal to student opmlOn,
Think about this. It is a basic issue
in these times when democracy
needs revitalizing. Are we to fall
into the apathy of the last generation? Are we interested in democracy and its beliefs?
Yours truly,
Ray Hamilton
and that one solo was just the right
accent.
The costumes were perfect!
Simple, but very effective. The records and the babies I thought especially fine. Another thing I'd like
to see continued is costuming the
May Pole dancers in their ballerina
evening dresses. In previous years
I've always had the feeling that
the May Pole number was the orphan of our ~ageant. This year it
"belonged", and was a lovely sight,
Let's make this one a tradition.
I think that everyone who had
even the tiniest part in this year's
pageant has a right to be justifiedly proud of their handiwork. I don't
mean to pick out any particular
person or group to the exclusion
of all others. The whole result was
what pleased me so'.
The elimination of the solo
dances and the manager's adept
handling of pace and timing on the
one hand, and the overall costuming with particular emphasis on
the fine May Pole change on the
other hand, were the two most outstanding reasons why this year's
pageant was so enjoyable. Girls of
coming years are going to have to
work very hard to better this
year's results.
Sincerely,
Claire Price Dunning
Class of '49
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139 Degrees in Course Awarded
BACHELOR OF ARTS
Ann Silverio Aamot

Alfred Jansen John

Marjorie Louise Abrahamson

Joan Patricia Kacik

Melvin Oldham Aden

Barbara Joan Kuebler

Mary Jane Allen

Robert Charles Lange

Bingen deArbeloa

Charles Walter Long

Robert Edward Armstrong

Benjamin Joseph Maliken

Jean Elizabeth Austin

Thomas Righter Marvel

Mary Reba Beringer

John Theodore Meeker

Martin Boyer

Thelma Freas Mellnik

Betsy Jane Brodhead

Fred William Menzel

William Bartolett Byers, Jr.

Nancy Ann Morrell

Jean Marie Campbell

Marian Diane Moyer

Elizabeth Ann Conestrina

Michael Neborak

Howard Le ter Davis

Joan Elyse Pade

Benjamin Bernard Eichler

Phyllis Vibbard Parsons

Marilyn Tyler Engelman

Barbara Joan Powell

Carolyn Emily Ertel

Charles Ellis Ramsey

Richard Allan Feist

MaryAnn Raymond

Alan Field

Ma rga ret Rose Reiniger

Patricia Ann Frey

Sarah Jane Saltzer

William Shenkle Friedeborn

John Burton Satterthwaite

Helen May Gardner

Harold Miller Schoup

Patricia Lyndon Garrow

Katherine Stewart

Lois Anne Glessner

Irwin William Riegner Swavely

Richard Allan Glock

Mary Elizabeth Test

Dorothy Ann Griffith

Earle John VanDoren

John Joseph Gruber

George Herbert Voegel

Robert Otto Guth

Kathleen Ann Wagner

Robert Frederick Hartman

Maxine Alma Walker

Anna Carolyn Hausman

Warren Nelson Wheeler

Charles LeRoy Haverstick

Mary McLeod Willet

Mary Anne Helweg

Mary Louise Williams

Rodney Arden Henrie

Dorine Emmaline Witmer

Donald Frederic Hetzel

Walter Livingston Wright, 3d

Blair Henry Holley

Milo Henry Zimmerman, Jr,

Frances Ann J ahn

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
Edward Anton Abramson
John William Anderson
Alberta Louise Barnhart
Robert Albert Bernhard
Robert Clifton Bickel, Jr.
Joseph Walter Bintner
Barbro Erika Bjornsson
Sheldon Charles Brown
William Radcliffe Burger
Henry Stephen Clair
Patricia G race Dehoff
Michael Richard Deitz
Thomas Ronald Downey
Burnett Warren Eddy, Jr.
Richard EllrJ Eshbach
Rita Elizabeth Farquhar
Ellsworth Elias Fa ust
Flo~d George Fellows, Jr.
Ronald Marvin Fisher
Clarence Foreman, Jr.
Erich Joseph Freimuth
Joanne Roma Friedlin
Virginia Louise Gates
Eugene Jacob Haag
Janet Elizabeth Haine~
Joan Marie Higgins
Katharine Jane Hood
Marion Elizabeth Kabakjian
Mary Virginia Keirn
Margaret Mary Kelly
Jay Alan Kern
Herbert George Knull
Norman Franklin Kolp, J r,
Daniel Griswold Kratz

Leonard Michael Krause
Nancy Elizabeth Laib
Joan Carolyn Leet
Norman George Lewis, Jr.
Thomas Joseph Mauro, Jr.
Robert Farber McCarty
Paul Clarkson McCleary
Marjorie Anne Merrifield
Agnes Marie Murphy
Stanley Joseph O'Donnell
Chloe Oliver
William Henry Parr
Jean Anna Pleus
John Gene Popowich
Jenepher Walton Price
John Edward Quinn
Theodore John Radomski
Ruth Elaine Reeser
Alice Elizabeth Reid
Marvin Zelmen Rotman
Stephen Herbert Rovno
Roberta Louise Samler
Dorothy Ann Schulz
Daniel Abraham Francis Schwenk
Richard Garfield Sharpe
Robert Paul Shillingford
John Forrest Strickland
Joan Shirley Strode
Bevolyn Edith Syvertsen
Ewing Wiley Tibbels, Jr
William Tap Webb
Norman David Weiner
Fue Lun Wong
Julius John Yaeger

MASTER OF ARTS
John Russell McConnell, Jr.

MASTER OF SCIENCE
Jo ephine Ann Kain

Barbro Erika

~jornsson

HONORARY (Doctor of Laws)
Gaylord Probasco Harnwell

COMMENCEMENT HOI\ORS
VALEDICTORIAN: Dorothy Ann Schulz
SALUTATORIAN: Thomas Joseph Mauro, Jr.
MAGNA CUM LAUDE:
Robert Albert Bernhard
Dorothy Ann Schulz
CUM LAUDE:
Alberta Louise Barnhart
Barbro Erika Bjornsson
Patricia Grace Dehoff
Michael Richard Dietz
Eric Joseph Freimuth
Thomu Joseph Mauro, Jr.
Marjorie Anne Merrifield
Marian Diane Moyer
Stephen Herbert Rovno
Maxine Alma Walker
Norman Franklin Kolp, Jr.

DEPARTMENTAL HONORS
HISTORY: Robert Otto Gurh

"..
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1955 Ruby Staffs Chosen The Collegeville -Trappe Story

The editors of the 1955 Ruby,
SlBie Belz and Roland Dedekind,
blve recently selected their editorial staff which will work with
them on the publication of their
1955 year book.
In charge of the art department
(or the Ruby will be Bill Wright
and Peggy Montgomery; sports
editors are Carl Smith and Marilyn
Freeman. Liz Weaver and Marian
lIaslam have been selected to take
charge of senior portraits and
junior portraits - scheduling, distlibution and the like, while Sally
yUls and Al Sare will have charge
of senior writeups. The activities
editors are Nancy Bergmann and
Jack Westerhoff and the campus
organization editors are Liz Haslam and Jack Aregood. Judy Stanton and Beth Dolde have been selected to have charge of typing

-Mary McKerihan to Rule
Over Hall Presidents
Mary McKerihan, president of
Baird's, was elected chairman of
the hall presidents last week. She
will serve on the Student Council
and will preside over meetings of
the hall presidents.
The following are the new dormItory officers for the next year,
presidents, senators, and secretarytreasurers, respectively: 944, Barbara Witzel, Marilyn Freeman, and
June Davis; Bancroft, Judy Stanton, Shirley Walton, Marilyn Kuebler, and Lois Sutton; Fircroft,
Cheryl Mirgain, Barbara Olmo, and
Shirley Jones; Rimby's, Sandy Miller, Connie Cross, and Dottie McKnight; Duryea, Shirley Rittenhouse, Lillian Bistremovitz, and
Mims Lawley; Shreiner, Charlene
Koyanagi, Beth Heinrichs, and Eileen Connor; South, Hazel Okino,
Martha Bean, and Gayle Auchenbach; Bairds, Mary McKerihan,
Ginger McIllhenny, and Eileen
Kinderman;
Hobson,
Priscilla
Shinehouse, Nancy Carson, and
&stelle Cheyney; Maples, Bunny
Hockenbury, Lois Leonard, Barbara
Beal, and Anne Derk; Glenwood,
Steve Stoneback, Hope Coburn, and
Gail Coombe; Clamer, Ellie Bankert, Georgia Thomas, and Marilyn
Welsh.

and proof reading.
The new officers were sworn in
at the annual WSGA banquet last
week in the upper dining room.
Larry Zartman
and
Kathy
Feucht, business managers for the
book, have not yet made their final
selections for their staff.
The editors have already selected Phillips Studios of Philadelphia to do the photography for
the 1955 Ruby, and they have
start~ to take pictures, primarily
of sprmg sports.
The publishing house will be
William T. Cooke Co. of Philadelphia.

Dr. McClure Greets
Almuni Back to '84
Saturday, May 29, was the date
of the 1954 Alumni Day at Ursinus
College. Returning alumni met
their friends and classmates at reunions of ten different groups of
classes, including all five-year
classes back to the year 1884. The
graduating classes from 1884 to
1904 held one group reunion together; and members of the following classes: 1909, 1914, 1919,
1924, 1929, 1934, 1939, 1944 and
1949, had individual five-year reunions following luncheon. Plans
and entertainment for the separate reunions were arranged by the
reunion chairmen of each individual group. Bill Power of the class
of 1939 was chairman for the
1954 Alumni Day.
The annual meeting of the
Alumni Association followed the
reunions and was held at· 2 p.m.
in Bomberger Hall, after which the
returning alumni were welcomed
by Dr. Norman E. McClure at the
President's Reception held in the
Alumni Memorial Library at 3 :30
p.m.
Alumni Day was climaxed by a
dinner and an evening of entertainment at 6:30 p.m. in Thompson-Gay gymnasium.

NEED A HAIRCUT
See . . .
Claude, Claude Jr. or Ernie
at 313 Main Street

SUPERIOR TUBE CO.
CLA UDE MOYER, Prop.

• • •

Collegeville and Its People
by Mary Lou Killheffer '55
In the past several weeks this of other discomfort-eriders. He's
series, The Collegeville - Trappe often ready with a helping hand
Story, probably has made us much too, for the a.rtists on campus who
more aware of the small commun- are looking for just that right
ity in which many of us are spend- shade of paint for a special poster
ing four years of our lives. We or some similar hard-to-find suphave learned the history of the ply. And his son Charles has often
town, we have heard about its amazed many of us "drug regufamous people, we have had its lars" by remembering our usual
politics explained to us, we have orders and placing our black coffee
been told about the personality of and favorite cigarettes on the
Collegeville today - now, when counter even before we have a
many of us are seeing Collegeville chance to order. The family at the
for the last time, let us try to get drug has become the source of lots
acquainted with some of the people of friendly hours of conversation
of Collegeville.
and philosophy exchanging for a
Collegeville students are notori- great number of the students at
ously self-centered - and under- Ursinus.
standably so. The curricular and
A college student body loves to
extra-curricular life of the average eat; and college food never satisundergraduate (if such a being fies most of us. In this way we have
exists) is full and demands our come into contact with the Collegeconstant attention. That is why ville people at the Super Market
most of us who are students in just down the street from the
small colleges are apt to think of drug, with the obliging staff at the
these peaceful little communities Diner (ready to feed us at all
in which are ensconced our various hours of the night), and with the
almae mater merely as pleasant, men who nightly deliver us snacks
decorative, and unobtrusive back- from Lin and El's, to mention but
grounds for our scholastic and not- a few. We meet all these Collegeso-scholastic pursuits, as a collec- ville people and many more every
tion of stores, gift shops, and eat- day during the college term, yet we
ing places set down here for our seldom get to know them all.
convenience, as post office address- Claude and Claude Jr. and Ernie
es for our incoming mail. Engross- at the barber shop, the people at
ed completely in our own interests, the Bakery, where many of us eat
we are prone to forget that Col- breakfast daily, the shoe repair
legeville is more than an appropri- man way down near the post office,
ate location for our campus-it is the proprietors of the various serhome to some thousand individuals, vice stations in town: it is seldom
distinct personalities just like the that these men and women of Colpeople in all of our home towns.
legeville will refuse us the time for
Unless we live completely isolat- a friendly talk about the weather
ed in our dormitories and never or world affairs or some other good
once step over the boundaries of conversational topiC. Yet how ofthe campus into the town, we in- ten do we take the time to talk to
evitably become acquainted, and in them? All these people are every
many cases friendly, with some of but as friendly and easy to know
these people of Collegeville. Is as the neighbors in our own home
there any Ursinus student who does towns, but only a few of us ever
not know the members of the fam- get to know any of them very well.
And there are so many other
ily at the drug? The Lutzes (three
generations now) are well known Collegeville people that we meet
to many of us. They help provide now and then whose names we
us with all the little things that never even get to know. dI'here's
everyone always finds necessary in the patient mailman, who often
daily life-the drug store is tra- stops on his daily route to sort out
ditionally the center of every Am- mail for the students who just
erican small town. Mr. Lutz, the cannot wait to have the mail deproprietor, is always willing to help- livered; the elderly gentleman who
fully suggest a good cold remedy walks his Dalmatian on campus
to a student who can hardly every sunny afternoon; the people
breathe; or the latest headache whose faces become familiar betablets for one who suffers from cause we see them every day as we
the bane of Pennsylvania life, walk to class-the people of Colsinusitus; or anyone of a number Ilegeville are a part of our lives

I

and it is probable that we are
missing a great deal by keeping
them so small a part. The few of
us who wOl'k at setting up the
Weekly for publication every week
have really enjoyed getting to
know the Collegeville people who
make up the staff of the Independent, Collegeville's newspaper. We
have learned to know Mr. Leven- ,
good, who runs the paper; Mrs.
Yerkes, the reporter; and we've
learned a good bit about the newspaper business from the typesetter and the linotype operator and
the printer. We've enjoyed their
company and conversation as well
as their advice and their help.
They've taught us something else,
too-something probably more important than how to set up a newspaper. They've taught us that the
people of Collegeville, who represent all the neighbors we've ever
had and ever will have, can give
us a great deal if only we give
them the chance. We've learned
that it is to our benefit to take the
opportunity to know our neighbors,
whoever and wherever they may
be.
A great deal has been written
and said about the frequently
strained Town-Gown relationships
in college towns. For some reason
college students and the townspeople of college communities have
always had notoriously hard times
getting along with each other. Perhaps part of the reason for this
situation has been the lack of interest of the students in the town
that we mentioned in the first
paragraphs of this article. It is
too late for SODle of us to ever get
acquainted with our Collegeville
neighbors, but those of us who
will be coming back next year
still have another chance to do
something about the situation.
This article closes the COllegevilleTrappe story; but let it be an introduction to our neighbors: The
People of Collegeville.
EXPERT SHOE REPAIR SERVICE
Lots of mileage left In your old
shoes-have them repaired at

LEN'S SHOE REPAIR SHOP
(Opposite AmerIcan store)
Collegevllle
IMainAlsoSt}'eet
a line of NEW SHOES

ROCK HUDSON says, "After actin.

I TAIED DIFFERENT
BRANOO OF CIGAAETTEg
AND r FOUND JU9T THE
MILDNES~ AND FLAVOR. r
WANT IN CAMElg. TAy'EM

in high-school plays, I got a job
in Hollywood delivering mail so
I could talk to stars and agents.
The plan worked - one agent
arranged a screen test. I worked
five months without a day off and it paid off with a good
starting contract!"

YOUg9ElF _YOU'LL FI NT?

CAMELS

TJ-fOROUGI-lLY
ENJOYABLE!

Soon to be seen in

R. 1. Reynolds Tobacco Co.
Winston· Salem. N. C.

"Magnificent Obsession"

START SMOKING
CAMELS YOURSELFI
Make the 30-Day
Camel Mildness Test.
Smoke only Camels
for 30 days - see for
yourself why Camels'
cool mildness and
rich flavor agree with
more people than
any other cigarette!

. CAMELS LEAD
in sales by record

501-:;

Newest nationwide figures· from the
leading industry analyst, Harry M.
Wootten, show Camels now
50 8/10% ahead of the second.
place brand - biggest prefe,.nce
lead in history I
·Publlshed in Prlnteu' Ink. 195t

ELSAGREE WITH MORE PfOPLE
THA~

ANY OTJ-IER..

CrGA~E I

'E ,
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Curtis II Cops
Softball Crown
In the
intra-mural
softball
championship series, Curtis II defeated Curtis I in two str aight
games in the b est of three cO!1tests. T he games featured t h e
h eavy h itting of Floyd F ellows
(,700 ), H erb K n u ll (,750 ), a nd Blair
H olley (.556 ) for t h e victors a n d
Al P aolon e (.714 ) for t h e loser s .
E rnie Ito p itched both gam es for
Curt is II.
The box scores :
FIRST GAME
Curtis II
A.B . R . H . O . A. E .
McNeil, 3b ............ 6 3 3 0 2 1
J ewett, ss ......... ..... 5 2 0 2 1 0
Knull , cf ................. 6 4 5 2 0 0
F ellows, If ............ 6 4 4 1 0 1
Holley, c ..... ..... ...... 5 2 2 2 0 0
c-Kratz, 2b ............ 1 0 0 0 0 0
stout, Ib ................ 4 3 3 6 1 0
Ded ekind, Ib ........ 1 0 1 1 0 0
Ramsey, rf ............ 5 0 2 2 0 1
Bla n zaco, 2b ........ 3 1 2 2 1 1
a - Voss, 2b, c .......... 2 1 1 2 0 0
Ito , P ........................ 5 1 3 2 4 0

0
0
1
1
3
0
1
0

1000
.250
.182
.143
.077
.000
.000
.000

1
10
3
8
2
10
2
0

0
1
9
0
8
4
0
0

1
0
0
1
0
0
0
0

Berkshire Bose
Novelty Heel and Seamlesa

Totals ..... ........ .. . 33 8 13 21 10 6
a-Singled for Blanzaco in 5th.
b-Singled for Shillingford in 5th.
c-Grounded out for Holley in 7th.
Curtis II ... .. ........... ... ... 009 322 5- 21
Curtis I ....... ............. .... 600 200 0- 8
RBI- Knull 4, Fellows 3, McNeil
3, Holley 2, Ito 2, stout 1, Voss 1,
Haag 2, Brown, Smith, Fisher,
Shillingford, Orsini, Bowman . 2BHolley, stout. HR-Knull, Fellows.
Summary - Orsini, 5 inn. 14 1'.,
19 h.; Smith, 1 inn . 21'. 2 h. ; Glock,
1 inn. 5 r., 5 h. BB- Ito 1, Orsini
2, Glock 1. SO-Ito 4, Glock 1. DPJewett t o Stout. Loser- Orsini.
A.
3
2
0
3
0
0
2
1
0
1
0

E.
0
0
0
2
0
0
0
2
0
0
0

Totals ... .. ......... .. 34
Curtis I
A.B.
Paolone, cf .......... 3
Da vis, If ......... ....... 3
Glock, p ............ ..... 4
Walker, 55 ... ....... .. 4
Smith, 3b ................ 3
Brown, rf ... .. ... .... .... 3
Schwenk, c. .... ...... 2
John, 2b ................ 3
Shillingford , sf .... 3
Bowman, 1b ..... .. . 3

12
A.
1
0
3
0
1
0
0
1
0
0

4
E.
0
0
0
0
2
1
0
0
1
1

11
H.
2
2
2
1
0
1
0
1
0
0

21
O.
3
0
1
1
1
0
1
1
4
9

Totals ...... ........ 31 4 9 21 6 5
Curtis II ......... ............ ... 202 104 0- 9
Curtis I ..... ....... ........ ...... 004 000 0- 4
RBI-Stout, Knull, Fellows, Holley, Voss 2, Ramsey, Smith, Brown,
Glock. BB- Off Ito 6, Glock 7. SOby Ito 2, Glock 1.

NORRIS LAUNDRY
SPEED-E-CLEANERS
Norristown, Pa.
Campus Agents

Jim Bright & Andre Blanzaco

Skirts
Nylons
Sweaters

Dresses
Suits

Blouses

Collegeville. Pa.

~ln

street

Collegeville, Pa.

Tires

What makes

.

a Lucky

SECOND GAME
Curtis II
A.B. R. H. O.
Jewett, ss ... .... .. ....... 4 1 0 1
Stout, Ib ................ 4 1 1 6
Knull, cf ................ 2 3 1 0
Fellows, 3b ............ 4 2 3 4
Holley, c ..... ........ .... 4 2 3 4
Blanzaco, If .......... 3 0 l ' 0
Voss, sf ......... ....... 2 0 0 3
Kratz, 2b ..... ... ........ 2 0 0 0
Dedekind, 2b ........ 2 0 0 2
Ramsey, rf .......... .. 3 0 2 1
Ito, p . ...... ... .. ........... 4 0 0 0
9
R.
1
1
1
1
0
0
0
0
0
0

347

5th Ave. & Main st.

THE SARA· LEE SHOP
554 Main street. Trappe

taste beHer?

•
•
•

•
•
•

•

•
•
•

•

•
•
•

• • •

• • • • • • • •

• • • • • •

JJ

II

to taste better!
WHY do thousands of college smokers from coast

to coast prefer Luckies to all other brands?
BECAUSE Luckies taste better.
WHY do Luckies taste better?
BECAUSE Lucky Strike means fine tobacco. And
that tobacco is toasted to taste better. "It's
Toasted"-the famous Lucky Strike processbrings fine tobacco to its peak of flavor ... tones
up this light, mild, good-tasting tobacco to make
it taste even better-cleaner, fresher, smoother.
SO, Be Happy-Go Lucky. Enjoy the bettertasting cigarette-Lucky Strike.

•

•
•

•

•

•
Route 422
Ridge Pike at Orange Avenue
Collegeville R.D. 2
Norris. 5-2244
Jean and John Brownback, owners

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

LUCKIES TASTE BETTER Cleaner, Fresher, Smootherl
•
•
• ••••••• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
COPII •• THI: AMOICAN TO.ACCO COMPANY

•
•
•
•
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atsmen Post Best Mark in UC History
lith's 3-firsts in Weights Star of the Week Sluggers Blast Drew, 13-3,
- 87-38 FM W-In
IT 0 C'l-Imax 12-4 Campalgn
ace BrUID
by Dick Bowman '55
hlm h e'll scoop It up and t h row t h e
ma n out . If the ball is base -hit
bound h e'll still knock it down and
chuck ou t t he runner. Who else"?
Jack Popowich, the four-year short st op and co-captain of the best
baseball team in Ursinus h istory.
Double Play Specialist
"The "Little Uke" with the r~ fie 
ar m gets rid of the ball before you
can see who plays it; t hat is one
reason why Ursinus pitchers feel
confident about facin g righ t handers . . . a man wit h a great

.If t h e ball is .hit a nywhere n ear '

1954
ed like an over-due timeUlVUU.I by crushing F. and M. 87-38,
18. It was the first win for the
s who took 10 firsts in fourevents. Skippy Ruth tUl'ned
the outstanding individual perance of the Cinder-season
he rolled to three firsts in
weights, The mammoth high
chool All-American from Lansdale
.burled the javelin 179-feet 6%Jnches to walk away with that
event; his shot-put mark of 43feet 2%-inches led the pack as did
his discus toss of 123-feet 4-inches.
Eshbach, Settles Win Two
Other feats of note were turned
In by dual-winners Dick Eshbach
and Ben Settles. Eshbach was
clocked at 15.2 in the high hurdles
and 24.6 in the lows. His lowbarrier time was two-tenths of a
second off the school mark which
he holds at 24.4. His time in the
highs was one-tenth off the 15.1
school mark which he also possesses. Settles, one of the most
versatile trackmen in the Philaelphia area and Middle Atlantic
runner-up in the broad jump, had
no difficulty coasting to victory in
that event against the Dips. His
20-feet lO-inches was almost three
feet better than second - placer Al
Frank of Ursinus. Settles also
copped the blue ribbon in the high
jump with a leap of 5-feet 3-inches.

. .n ........

Ursinus 87, F. & M. 38
100- 1, Glock, Ursinus ; 2, Frank,
Ursinus ; 3, Miller, F. & M. 10.3.
220- 1, Herwig, Ursinus; 2, Boyer,
F. & M.; 3, Glock, Ursinus. 22.7.
440- 1, Boyer, F. & M. ; 2, Herwig,
Ursin us; 3, Druckenbrod, F. & M.
52.1.
880- 1, Weaver, F. & M.; 2, Fisher,
Ursh;lUs; 3, Fowler, Ursinus.
2:11.1.
Mile--1, Eaton, F. & M.; 2, Weaver,
F. & M.; 3, Wilson, Ursinus.
4:47.8.
120 High HurdleS- I, Eshbach, Ursinus; 2, Settles, Ursinus; 3, Logan, F. & M. 15.2.
220 Low HurdleS- I, Eshbach, Ursinus; 2, Logan, F. & M.; 3, Donnelly, Ursin us. 24.6.
2 Miles-I, Eaton, F. & M.; 2, Wilson, Ursinus; 3, Guth, Ursinus.
10:49.9.
Javelin-I, Ruth, Ursinus; 2, Schwenk, Ursinus; 3, Rendlinger,
F. & M. 179-feet, 6Y2-inches.
Shot Put-I, Ruth, Ursinus; 2,
Grenitz, Ursinus; 3, Gibbs, F. &
M., 43 ft. 2%-in.
DisCUS-I, Ruth, Ursinus; 2, Schwenk, Ursin us; 3, Gibbs, F. & M.
123-ft., 4-in.
Pole Vault-I, Dunn, Ursinus; 2,
Burger, Ursinus; 3, Smith, F. &
M. 10-ft. 6-in.
High Jump-I, Settles, Ursinus; 2,
Drunkenbrod, F. & M.; 3, Burger,
Ursinus. (tie). 5-ft. 3-in.
Broad Jump-I, Settles, Ursinus; 2,
Frank, Ursinus; 3, Drunkenbrod,
F. & M. 20-ft. 10-in.

Nine Elects Ehlers Captain;
Trackmen Select Donnelly
At recent elections the baseball with the Bruin eleven next Fall.
team elected Art Ehlers Jr. to cap- The blond, five-foot eight inch
150-pound trackster hails from Wiltain next year's squad, and the low Grove, Pa. He is one of the
track team named Harry Donnelly "Stine Hall boys", is a phys-edder,
as their leader for the 1955 cam- and a member of Demas fraternity.
paign. Ehlers, the number one --.
•
pitcher for the Bruins this year' i
compiled a 1.08 ERA and was 5 and
3 for the season. When not on the
U
hill he cruised around the centerfield pastures and batted clean-up.·
Loss of Settles?
In one of those rarities for the
Donnelly was a 220 low hurdler
and a 440 man this year, and com- sport, the Ursinus Mercury Men
peted in the 100 last year. In the tied Muhlenberg 63-63 May 22. It
track election sophomore
Ben was their last track meet of the
Settles was named as co-captain, season. Dick Eshbach, Karl Herwig
but he declined because he may and Skip Ruth were two-time winnot compete in track next year.
When pressed for a statement, the ners. Ursinus swept the low hurdles.
talented broad and high jumper Muhlenberg won all three slots in
answered, "No comment"'. His loss the mile.
would be deeply felt, because he
Summary:
was not only high scorer with 68 1/3 100-1, Tihansky, Muhlenberg; 2,
points but was a consistent winner
Glock, Ursinus; 3, Lee, Muhlenin the field events, and repeatedly
berg. 10.4.
placed in the low hurdles as well.
Graduation will take from the 220-1, Herwig, Ursinus; 2, Glock,
Ursinus; 3, Lee, Muhlenberg. 22.2.
ranks other star performers such
440-1,
Herwig, Ursinus; 2, Kynett,
as Dick Eshbach, Dan Schwenk,
Muhlenberg;
3, Donnelly, Urand Bob Guth.
sinus.
53.2.
Diamond-man, Court Star
A brief sketch of Ehlers shows 880-1, Landis, Muhlenberg; 2,
Keyser, Muhlenberg; 3, Fowler.
him to be a well-rounded athlete.
Ursinus.
2:07.7.
He was honored as Outstanding
Mile-I,
Landis,
Muhlenberg; 2,
Baseball Player and was a varsity
Haney,
Muhlenberg;
Keyser,
letter-winner in basketball. He has
Muhlenberg. 4:49.3.
won the Intramural Nigllt foul
contest for two years, and 120 High HurdleS-I, Eshbach, Ursinus; 2, Settles, Ursinus; 3, Janan intramural gridder of note.
kowski, Muhlenberg. 15.1.
Art a transfer from Lafayette, is
220
Low Hurdles-I, Eshbach, Urbiz-adder and a member of Desinus;
2, Settles, Ursinus; 3, Donas fraternity.
nelly,
Ursinus.
25.4.
Donnelly is one of the fleetest
Two
Mile-I,
Haney,
Muhlenberg;
ends in the business, and
2,
Wilson,
Ursinus;
3,
Guth, Urexpected to see a lot of action
sinus. 11 :02.
Javelin - I, Ruth, Ursinus; 2,
Kreutzberg, Muhlenberg; 3, Zeiner, Muhlenberg. 187-ft. 3-in.
Shot Put-I, Aslandis, Muhlenberg; 2, Woodell, Muhlenberg; 3,
Ruth, Ursin us. 44-ft.
At their annual dinner held on DisCUS-I, Ruth, Ursinus; 2, DeStefano, Muhlenberg; 3, Dickson,
13, at Lakeside the members
Muhlenberg. 115-ft. 3-in.
the Varsity club chose their of- Pole Vault-I, Dunn, Ursinus; 2,
for 1954-55.
Zeiger, Muhlenberg; 3, Vasson,
Chosen as president was George
Muhlenberg. 11-ft.
ucott, who has been on the var- High Jump-I, Roth, Muhlenberg;
wrestling, football and track
2, Janowski, Muhlenberg; Settles,
Ursinus .. (tie>. 5-ft. 9-in.
teala1S;' vice-president is Paul Nebwho has played varSity base- Broad Jump-I, Settles, Ursinus; 2,
Lee, Muhlenberg; '2, Lee, Muhlenbasketball and football; secberg; 2, Tihanski, Muhlenberg.
Nick Chapis, a member of
21-ft. 10-in.
locltb8~11 team.

CIndermen TIe

M hI b
.
en erg In
63 63 Th ·11
rl er ·

alsity Club Elects
as '54-55 .Prexy

pair of hands is playing the number six position on the score-card.
Teaming up with another fine ball
player, Bill Burger, Pop is one-half
of the greatest keystone combination since the Bears adopted the
"National Pastime" as their own.
Lead-off Man Deluxe
A great man for getting on base,
the 5-ft. 8-in. 150-pound premedder is lead-off man and one
of the leaders in runs scored with
13. The amiable blond-haired infielder is no small man with the
stick, as evidenced by his field-day
against Drew. He walloped three
hits, including a homer and a
double, and blasted home four
counters in the process. His average, a very respectable .283, is
nothing to sneeze at. He is now
awaiting a try-out with the Baltimore Orioles of the American
League. However, he has already
been accepted at Jefferson Medical
School, and so may have to make
a choice.
Very Active on Campus
Around campus Jack is president
of the senior class, president of
Demas fraternity, and a four-year
member of the Varsity Club. He
plays a mean ukelele and shoots
passable darts. His quick reflexes
make him an excellent intramural
basketball player-floorman variety. Known for his public speaking talents, the amiable coalcracker from st. Claire is regarded
as a fine MC and after-dinner
speaker. Ask anyone from Demas!

Courtmen Drop
LaSalle, 8·1,
In Net Finale
It took a last-match victory to
balance the books, but the Ursinus
racketmen made it 4 and 4 by
trouncing LaSalle 8-1 May 22 on
the local courts. Marv Rotman and
Ted Radomski ended a perfect season at third doubles by crushing
Jim Morris and Phil Sandler of
the Explorers 6-1, 6-1.
Bears Drop First Singles
First singles was the only loss for
the Bears, as Charlie Kenny fell a
victim to Al Mandojana 6-2, 6-1.
Pete Jesperson won 6-2, 6-4. Ted
Radomski and Marv Rotman followed suit 6-0, 6-1 and 6-2, 6-1, respectively. Jack Westerhoff and
Floyd Fellows rounded out the
singles, 6-0, 6-1 and 6-0, 6-0.
Doubles Kenny and Westerhof
turned the trick 6-2, 8-6, and Jesperson and Bernhard were triumphant 6-3, 6-1.

KING OF PRUSSIA INN
Dinners from 6:00 to 9:00
Open (!Very day but Sunday
Route 422 in Trooper
Phone: Norristown 5-9993
Washing -

Lubrieation

KIRK'S ESSO SERVICENTER
Main St., Trappe
Phone ColI. 2331
Batteries
Tires

Racking up ten r uns in the three
inside in nings, the Bears left no
dou bt as to the outcome of their
fi nal gam e as they smothered Drew
Un iversity on May 22, 13-3, at
Drew.
Not only did Ursinus take ad vantage of evel'y break but they
unveiled two new pitching sensations in t he form of J ack Popowich
and Bill Burger. "Pop" twirled t he
eighth inning an d although t ouched f or a single and walk escaped
without a score. "Burg" was not so
fortunate. Singles by Lindsay and
Blomberg around a t riple by Holzinger netted two runs.
Art Ehlers st arted t h e game for
th e Bears and but for a show of
wildness in the opening fra me
would h ave pitch ed scoreless ball.
Gittlema n opened with a walk,
Holzinger struck out, Blomberg
singled, and Jo1!nson grounded to
first. Baas and Wilson strolled to
force in a run before Hellman ended the threat with a bouncer t o
Ehlers. Singles in the second, third
and fifth frames were the only
other safe blows while Ehlers pit ched.
The Bears found the going rough
until the fourth when they scored
five times. Ten men went to bat
that frame . With one gone Paul
Neborak singled and went to second on Baas' error. Ehlers singled
him home but was forced at second by John Anderson. Gene Harris walked and Don Allebach scored Anderson on a single. Arlin Lapp
and Jay Kern walked to force in a
run. Popowich singled for two runs
- the fourth and fifth.
The fifth inning began the same
way, Neborak's single, an error and
Ehler's one-baser. Anderson walked, Harris singled, an error, and
Lapp's fielder's choice produced
four more runs. Popowich hit a
homer for a score in th e sixth.
Harris' double, Allebach's single, a
walk, and Popowich's single brought
home the eleventh and twelfth
runs in the eighth, and Harris'
single, a walk, and a fielder's choice
completed the Ursinus scoring in
the ninth.

The box score:
Ursinus
A.B.
Popowich, ss, p .... 6
Burger, 2b, p ........ 5
Neborak, rf ............ 4
Zartma n, rf .......... 1
Ehlers, p, ss, 2b .... 5
Anderson , 3b ........ 4
Harris, 1b .............. 4
Allebach , cf ........ 4
Carter, cf ................ 0
Lapp, c . .................. 2
Kulp, c .................. 1
Kern, If ................ 2
Stipa, If ................ 1
Totals ................ 39
Drew
A.B.
Gittlem an , ss ........ 4
Holzinger , 1b, 3b .. 5
Blomberg, p, 1b .... 4
Johnson, c .............. 5
Baas, 3b ..... ........... 3
Wilson, rf ............ 3
Hellman, 2b ........ 4
Miller, cf ................ 1
JackIe, cf .............. 2
Lindsay, If ............ 4
Semareo, p ............ 0

R. H. O. A. E.

1
0
2
0
1
2
4
2
0
1
0
0
0

3
0
2
0
2
0
3
2
0
0
0
0
0

0
2
0
2
3
0
9
0
1
6

0
1
3

0
3 0
0 0
0 0
2 0
1 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
1

13 12 27 7 0
R. H . O. A. E.

1
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
0

0
1
3
2
0
0
0
0
0
2
0

5
3
0
7
0
3
6
1
2
0
0

3 1
0 1
2 0
1 0
1 2
0 0
0 0
O'0
0 0
0 0
0 0

Totals ................ 35 3 8 27 7 4
Ursinus .................... 000 541 201- 13
Drew .......................... 100 000 002- 3

Mason, Cross
Lead Softball,
Tennis Tearns
Connis Cross was recently elected captain of next year's girls' tennis team and Rebel Mason was
given the same honor for softball.
Connie, a freshman this year, was
unbeaten at second singles . this
spring. Rebel, a phys-edder from
Maples, is second-sacker for the
Belles.
Connie has played in Middle
States tournaments for the past
five years. Last year she was ranked number four in middle states,
honorable mention in national
singles, and number ten in national doubles.
She played three years of tennis
at Norristown High School. The
promising racket gal is a psychology
major and lives in Rimby's. She
played third team hockey last fall
and number one on the badminton
team this past winter. Connie is on
the class executive committee, secretary of the "Y", assistant sports
editor of the Weekly, and dorm
senator.
Rebel comes from Oxford, Pa.
She played on a boys' hardball
team and a girls' softball team
there. She has played Jayvee hockey and this past year was on the
varsity basketball team. Rebel was
a reserve on the All-College hockey team last fall.
Rebel is a member of the WAA
and is vice-president of Omega
Chi.
I

Batbelles Bow to Owls 3-2
For 3rd Loss in 12 Seasons

The Basebelles lost their third
game in twelve years by a 3-2
score to an aggressive Temple ten
on Temple's field. Temple, as in
previous years, was the toughest
competition for the Ursinus girls.
Polly Taylor, pitching for the
Belles, gave up three pits, all
singles, and three walks to the opposing squad. Ursinus succeeded in
chalking up four hits on the scorebook but didn't receive any free
passes.
Misplayed Run-Down. Decides
Temple tallied in the first inning
and Ursinus came back to tie the
score on Phil Stadler's triple in
the second inning. The key play
of the game came in the third inning with a Temple girl on third
and two out. The third-base runner
THE STRAND AND
was caught in a run-down between
third and home, and she slid back HIPPODROME THEATRES
into base and was called safe on
extend "Congratulations" to
an extremely close play. An out
the Ursinus Class of 1954.
would have retired the side, but as
We wish to thank all the
a result Temple scored two more
runs making the score 3-1. For the
students for past patronage
remainder of the contest, Temple
and will look forward to
did not advance beyond second
seeing them again in Sepbase.
tember.
Belles Blank Alumni
ED
BOYD and RAY MYRES
The Varsity won over the reManagers
turning alumnae 3-0 Saturday, May
22nd. In the annual varsityalumnae game Polly Taylor once Thesis and Tenn Papers Typed
again pitched an excellent gam~
DELMA M. EVANS
for the Belles in giving up only
PUBLIC STENOGRAPHER
four hits. Irma Keyes, the alumnae
Borough Hall Building
pitcher, gave , the Belles some Royersford, Pa.
Phone 1175-J
trouble since she has played some
Hours: 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Daily,
semi-professional ball. The conSaturday work by appointment.
stant practice of the batgals was
the determining factor in their
victory over a talented alumnae.
LIN and EL'S
'I'his game was the wind-up for a
successful season in which the
team ended with a three-win oneZEPS - STEAKS - HOT DOGS
loss record.
HAMBURGERS - SOFT DRINKS
THE SUNNYBROOK BALLROOM
COFFEE - MILK SHAKES
Pottstown, Pa.
ICE CREAM
Featuring: SAT., JUNE 5
- Orders Delivered RALPH FLANAGAN
and his orchestra
Call Collegeville 2761
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Weekly Editors

Lay DOlvn Latv
It occurs to the editors of the
Weekly that there are many students at Ursinus College who have
been active participants on their
high school newspapers. However,
t.heir interest seems to have rapidly
dwindled upon arriving here at
college. This means that the
Weekly is almost devoid of workers
of experience. Oh, there are a few
who show up every Friday afternoon in the basement Weekly office
in Bomberger; but there are a great
many who say in sincere tones that
they are going to work but unfortunately forget to check on their
assignments or fly off on Fridays
without any hint of an excuse.
This laxity must stop or heads
will begin to roll on the Weekly
:floor. The Reign of Terror following
the French Revolution in 1789 will
be a child's game compared to this.
At the present time, the editor,
those directly beneath him, and a
few volunteers who have taken up
the pen in this time of need are
dOing 99 percent of the work. This
should not be the situation at all.
The reportel's, of whom there
should be a great many (all willing
to write, of course), should have
their assignm ents in early and the
editor's job should only be to coordinate everything, line up the
page, and put the baby to bed
Monday morning-without staying
up until four, having a million
headaches, or spending the entire
week-end on the Weekly.
And s6 we make a plea. If you
would care to have the Weekly
continue, let's show a little more
interest. We are positive there are
many persons who have writing
a bility. News writing is so simple
once you know the five W's. ~or
does it take more than a few mmuates either. So come September
let us see a few more energetic
writers.

COMMENCEMENT SPEAKER
(Continu ed from page 1)

benediction was pronounced and
the class recessed to receive congratulations from parents and
friends.

-------

INTRA-MURAL RECAP
(Continued from Dage 1)

Curtis for the second straight year
as they eliminated all competi~ion.
The final standings were CurtIS I ,
Brodbeck, Off-Campus! Den and
Freeland. Intramural nIght was the
highlight of the intra-mural program. It featured a clean sweep
by Off-Campus as they edged Derr
45-37 in the boxing classes and
Curtis and Stine 42-25 in the
wrestling.
The final standings were: Offcampus 87 points, Den 56%, st~ne
53, Curtis 42 and Brodbeck WIth
38Y2 pOints.
The individual boxing and wrestling champions in the different
weight classes were as follows:
Boxing-123 lb., Moehs; 130 lb.,
Dawkins 137 lb. Bowers; 147 lb.,
Crigler; , 157 lb. McNeil; 167 lb.,
Settles; 177 lb., Meyers; 187 lb.,
Kolp, and Unlimited, Boger.
Wrestling-123 lb ., Moehs; 130
lb., McCoy, 137 lb., Foreman; 147
lb., Crigler; 157 lb., ~onnelY; 167
lb., Knauf; 177 lb., Stlpa; 187 lb.,
Kolp, and Unlimited, Greenber~.
Curtis won the foul shootmg
championship with an average of
19.2 out of 25 shots. Art Ehlers also
retained his individual foul shoot-:ing crown by sinking 46 out of 50
shots.
Intra1mural softball rounded O?t
the intra-mural program. Ag~m
Curtis teams dominated the PICture as they defeated their nearest rivals in Brodbeck. In the
championship series Curtis II. defeated Curtis I in two stralght
games. Curtis teams by dominating
the Intra-mural sports progr~m
won the over all intra-mural tItle
for the year.

DORSEY'S SHADY NOOK
LUNCHEONETTE
ZEPS
PIZZA
DANCING
Route 29
Yarns

- Notions - Cards
COLLEGEVn.LE

BEAUTY AND GIFT SHOP
478 Main st., Collegeville, Pa.
Phone 6061
lona C. Schatz

KIMBERTON TAVERN
Orchestra every Friday
and Saturday Night.
3 miles west of Phoenixv1lle
on Route 113
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"Bear" Facts

r ~----------------~
WHOOPS!

PRIZES AWARDED
(Continual! trom p age l)

-

The I. Calvin Fisher PTize-Miai "
Elizabeth L. Haslam '55, Pottstown Ii
R. D. 4, Pa. A prize of $50.00 II
awarded annually at Commence_
ment to a member of the Sopho_
more or of the Junior Class who
has been a good citizen of the
College community, and whose
helpfulness and friendliness have
been outstanding. This prize was
established by ~iss Ada M. Fisher,
Class of 1913, m memory of her
father,!. Calvin Fisher, D.D., Clasa
of 1889.
The Leibensperger Character
Award- Mr. Francis S. Scheirer '55,
Pottstown, Pa. An award of $20 II
awarded annually at Commence_
ment to a member of the Sophomore or of the Junior Class, who
has been a good citizen of the College community, and whose help_
fulness and friendliness have been
outstanding. This prize was established by Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Leibensperger, Hershey, Pa. Ml'S. Leibensperger is the former Merle L.
Williamson, Class of 1931.
The J. Harold Brownback PrizeMr. Norman Frank Kolp '54, Royersford, Pa. A prize of $25.00 ia
awarded annually at Commencement to a member of the Senior
Class for conspicuous achievement
in academic work and in extra.
curricular activities. This prize Will
established by Mary French Dough.
ty, Class of 1952.
Cub and Key Honor Society Scholarship-Mr. Richard C. Winchester '57, Philadelphia, Pa.

We are sorry to report that is awarded to the woman of the
by AJ "Bear" Paolone '55
'
Foxprmts,
newspaper 0 f Manor SenI'oI' Class who has attained the
Self-help jobs offer opportunities College, Philadelphia, misquoted highest scholastic average at t~e
to combine mutual benefit to us, Ron Fisher did not write completion of her four years, ThIS
school-and-self, and some rare ex- "She Felt Like A Young Colt, prize is offered in memory ?f one
periences to boot! Dishwashing is But Looked Like An Old .45;" of the Sorority's former preSIdents,
my extra-curricular trade; it helps Miss Nonnie Faust has that hon- Ellen Beavel' Schlaybach, Class of
me to pay my bills and serves an- or. But Ron has written many 1938,
other purpose. That purpose is to interesting stories and someday
The George Ditter Prize _ Miss
keep the student body supplied l one of them might be quoted,
I Kathleen A. Wagn er '54, Mohrsville,
with eating utensils which dis- !.....-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _- - : Pa. A prize of $25.00 is awarded antinguishes its eating habits from
CAMPUS HEADS OF '54-'55
nually at Commencement to that
those of the animal realm, Dishes
student in the Senior Class whose
are more expensive to keep clean
(Continued tr'om page 1)
work as a member of the Historythan, perhaps, a trough!
Donia; Vice-President, Hal Sing- Social Science group gives promise
And some small minority would ley; Secretary, Diane Arms ; TI'eas- of contributing most to the prepossibly be better suited to this Ul"er, Dick Winchester; MSGA Rep- servation of democratic self-govtype of food-service, but the ma- resentatives, Bruce Holcombe, Dave ernment.
jority is more comfortable when McLaughlin, Bill Rheiner.
The Rosicrucian Prize _ Miss
staring into a clean plate, cup and
WSGA: President, Joan Fishel'; Dorothy J. Rabiger '57, Cheltenham,
saucer. The word clean offers the Vice-President, Robin Blood ; Sec- £la. The Rosicrucians, the honor
key. When we do our job well, we ret.al'Y, Helen Stevenson; Treasurer, society for women, have establishare patted on the head and allow- Nancy Lewis.
ed a prize to be awarded annually
ed to have our tuition bills reduced
WSGA Representatives:
Liz at Commencement to the woman
When we fall short of our obliga- Weaver, J ean Hain, Margie Struth. student who at the end of Freshtions we have two alternatives. We
WAA: President, Barbara Harris ; man year has the highest scholastic
can take "the soapsuds trail" - Vice-President, Sue Holms ; Secre- standing.
t.hat of going through the dish- tary-Treasurer, Margie Dawkins.
The Edwin M. Fogel Prize _ No
washing machine strapped to a
award this year. A prize of $25.00
rack; or we are banished from the
WAA Representatives: Carol Ed- is awarded annually to the student
I 'anks of the chosen and sent "to wards, Ricky Bauser, Dottie
Mcwho, under the direction of the Dethe pots and pans". The latter is Knight.
partment of History and the Dethe Ursinus slave labor camp called
MSGA: PreSident, Al Paolone ; partment of German, submits the
Brillo Siberia, or a fate worse than Vice-President, Earl Loder; Secre- best essay on the contributions of
death. Most of those to fail to per- tary-Treasurer, Bruce Holcombe.
the Pennsylvania Germans to
form their sacred duties prefer the
YWCA: President, Mary Gillespie; American Ufe and culture. The
machine-treatment, since the tem- Vice-President, Midge Kramer.
prize has been endowed by Edwin
perature is only 180 degrees, and
YMCA: President, Jack Matlaga; M. Fogel, Class of 1894.
the experience can substitute for Vice-President, Phil How.
The Elizabeth B. White Prize5
the traditional Saturday
nite
YWCA and YMCA: Secretary, Miss Thelma F. Mellnik '54, Alexstandby-the
bath.
T
Ch
t
andria,
Va.
A
prize
of
$25.00
is
FRANK JONES
reasurer,
e
But OUI' fate IS' not always blood Connie Cross;
awarded annually to the woman in
tOI'I, sweat and Ivory Flakes! We'Fr an k en fi eld .
ATHLETIC OUTFiTTERS
ha've our good time too. Like the
Curtain Club: President, G ene the Senior Class who has majored
'd
t
F
k
in
History
and
who,
in
the
judgtime somebody threw a lemon mer- Greenberg ; Vice-Presl en ,
ran ment of the Department of History,
228 West Main st,
ingue into the electric fan. Or our Brown ; Secretary, Dot Patterson;
.
f
. h ar;
dt
H'IS- gives greatest promIse
Norristown, Pa.
beauty contests whereby we choose Treasurer, Ron R em
th 0 successI
.
ful continuance in
at fie d or m
that lovely epitome of feminity torian, Liz Haslam.
social welfare work. This prize was
called "Miss Stacked-Tray of 1954"
Alpha Psi Omega: President, Jim established by Dr. Elizabeth B.
We have our own athletic program, Bowers; Vice-president, Nan Berg- White, Emeritus Professor of HistTHE INDEPENDENT
too~tepball! The League is divid- mann; Secretary-Treasurer, Frank
ed into two teams, "The Dirty End Brown.
°ii.e Thomas Jefferson Williams
"PRINTING NEEDS FOR
Tigers" and the "Clean-End Elite
Music Club: President, Hal Sing- Prize- No award this year. A prize
ALL OCCASIONS"
Giants." The former squad gets ley; Vice-President, Francis Sch- of $50.00, established by Dr. Thomas
into shape by unloading trays and eirer; Corresponding Secretary, Jefferson Williams of Buenos Aires,
Collegev1lle
putting the contents into shining Lois Wehmeyer; Business Manag- Argentina, is awarded annually to
wooden racks. The latter aggrega- er, Tom Kerr; Treasurer, Ethel the student submitting the best estion achieves its manual dexterity Lutz.
say on the literature of Argentina.
VALLEY HOUSE HOTEL
by craftily flicking out well-coBand: President, Les Beach.
The George W. KehI Prize-Mr.
Route 7~
ordinated digits and unloading
B.eardwood: President, Bill stout; Gene H. Harris '55, Upper Darby,
theser racks.
This group gets its
I
S
Pa. A prize of $50.00 is awarded anSKIPPACK, PA.
powe by carrying the burdensome Vice-president, Don Par ee; ecreeasurer
nually at Commencement to a
' h-pl'les to their respective des- t a rTIy
- ' , Marlette Allen .
dIS
Center Point 3259
'd
t
member
of Class
the Sophomore
or ofa =~~~~~~~~~~~~~
tinations in a huge cabinet a few
Pre-Legal Society:
Presl en, the Junior
who has been
feet away. Therefore, when these Mary McKerihan; Vice-President,
comWe make your Campus Jackets
smooth-working teams cash in the Dave Garlic h ; S ecre t ary- T reasurer, good citizen of the College
I
d
munity, and whose helpfu ness an
kitchen step-ball Subway Series, Tom Kerr.
friendliness have been outstanding.
the Eyes and Ears of the world cenRosicrucians: President, Carol This prize was established by Miss REICH MANS SPORTING GOODS
tel' their attention on Lynch Stad- Morgan; Secretary, Mary Lou Kill- Ada F. Fisher, Class of 1913, in
526-28 DeKalb St.
ium for the step-ball classic of heffer.
memory of her uncle, Dr. George
Norristown, Pa.
them all ... To the winner, laurels
Pi Gamma Mu: President, Nor- W. Kehl, of Reading, Pa. ,
NO-5-0500
and honors; to the losers - dirty man Pollock; Vice-President, Hardishes!
old Smith; Secretary-Treasurer,
Marilyn
Hermann.
BEARDWO'OD USHERS OUT ..
COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK
First Choice fOT
FTA: President, Ethel Lutz;
(Continued trom page 1)
Vice-President, Chet Frankenfield;
Control your cash with a
Personal Requirements
of the Laminar Chart; Mr. C. Ross Secretary, Jean Hain; Treasurer,
Special
Checking
Account.
Bloomquist of the Franklin Insti- Hazel Okino.
Buy our products with
tute Laboratories; Dr. R. H. Blythe
Chi Alpha: Moderator, Jack AreProtect your valuables in
confidence
Use
Vice-moderator,
Fra~cis
of the Smith, Kline, and French good;
a Safe Deposit Box.
Laboratories; and Dr. Ernest C Scheirer; Secretary, Nancy Pame;
them with satIsfacWagner 6f the University of Penn- Treasurer, Lee Lawhead.
tion.
sylvania, were among the noteSpirit Committee: Chairman,
worthy speakers. A trip to the William Wright; Vice-chairman,
LANDES MOTOR CO.
University of Delaware and a tour Bruce Holcombe; Secretary, Pat
COLLEGE CUT RATE
of the Firestone Plastics Company Burns; Treasurer, Marilyn Welsh.
FORD SALES and SERVICE
in Pottstown were group tours
Lantern: Harold Smith, editor;
5th Ave. & Main Street
taken by the society. Beardwood's Barry Bressler, Roland Dedekind;
Collegeville & Yerkes, Pa.
Paul N. Lutz, Manager
final dinner meeting closed this Business Manager, William Sourvery eventful year.
bel'.
The officers for next year, WilWeekly: Roland Dedekind, ediliam stout, president; Don Parlee, tor; Business Manager, William
vice-president; and Marlette Allen, SOUl'ber.
secretary-treasurer, are looking for
Ruby: Elsie Belz and Roland
another good year. This can only Dedekind,
co-editors;
Business
be achieved by complete coopera- Managers, Kathy Feucht, Larry
tion from all the society's members. Zartman.
Let's increase our membership, in- ===~=~=====~==
crease our prestige, and increase
MARKET
our knowledge by joining and ac- COLLEGEVILLE SUPER
tively participating in the BeardLow Every Day Prices
wood Chemical Society next year.
See you in Septem bel'.
"Cross roads of the campus"
Plenty of Free Parking

SUPPLY STORE

~L

II

RAHNS

GRILLE

From a snack to a
Full Course Dinner
Dolly Madison Ice Cream
Closed Mondays
Television
Phone: ColI. 2551

MEET and EAT
FLOWERS for Any Affair

PENNYPACKER i SON
Phoenixville, Pa.
BOB GUTH-Campus Agent
Curtis Hall

A. W. Z I M MER MAN
Jeweler

Atlantic Gas & Oils - Lubrication
Firestone Tires and Batteries
339 Main st., Collegeville ph. 5171
Minor Repairs
Jewelry
Gilts
China
Glassware
Walt Brown's ATLANTIC Service
Sma.ll Electric Appliances
460 Main st. ph. 2371 Collegev1lle
Now selling Shellenberger's Candy
CREAM PUFFS Wed. & Fri.

"THE BAKERY"
College vIDe
473 Main street

(

Open Thursday & Friday 'til 9 p.m.

COLLEGVILLE INN DINING ROOM
Former Kopper Kettle
management.
Phone: ColI. 4236

AT THE

COLLEGE DINER
First Avenue & Main Street, Collegeville

Never Closed
Enjoy the cozy atmosphere of .•.

LAKESIDE INN
LUNCHEON & DINNER Served daily & Sunday
Catering to
Banquets
Private Parties
Social FunctioDB
Phone: Linfield 3556
ROUTE 421 - I·IMBIUCK

